CAREER SEARCH ESSENTIALS

MBA CONCENTRATION: FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

People at NC State you should know:

- Prof Danielsen  bartley_danielsen@ncsu.edu
- Prof Warr      richard_warr@ncsu.edu
- Prof Walker    mark_walker@ncsu.edu
- Prof Zhao      jzhao9@ncsu.edu
- Prof Mitchell  Karlyn_mitchell@ncsu.edu

Books you should read:

- Stocks for Long Run by Jeremy Siegel
- Liars Poker by Michael Lewis
- A Random Walk down Wall Street by Burton Malkiel
- Wall Street Journal
- Economist Magazine

Organizations you should join:

- If you are working in investments you should consider joining the CFA institute
  http://www.cfainstitute.org/index.html

Career Fairs you should attend:

- Carolina MBA Connection – joint career fair with NCSU, UNC, Duke & Wake Forest

Career paths you should investigate:

- Financial Managers or Financial Analysts
- Corporate Controllers
- Chief Financial Officers
- Treasurers and Finance Officers
- Cash Managers
- Risk and Insurance Managers
- Investment Bankers
- Investment Banking Associates
- Investment Sales Associates and Traders
- Portfolio Managers